Thanksgiving

by Henry Morris III, D.Min.

All of God’s children must overcome the temptation to allow God’s sovereign provision of our needs to be overshadowed by the pleasure of our bounty and blessings—especially during this very American celebration of the Thanksgiving holiday. Here are some of the “original” thoughts.

George Washington’s 1789 Thanksgiving Proclamation

Whereas it is the duty of all nations to acknowledge the providence of Almighty God, to obey His will, to be grateful for His benefits, and humbly to implore His protection and favor; . . . a day of public thanksgiving and prayer, to be observed by acknowledging with grateful hearts the many and signal favors of Almighty God, especially by affording them an opportunity peaceably to establish a form of government for their safety and happiness:

Now, . . . I do . . . assign Thursday, the 26th day of November next, to be devoted by the people of these States to the service of that great and glorious Being who is the beneficent author of all the good that was, that is, or that will be; . . . And also that we may then unite in most humbly offering our prayers and supplications to the great Lord and Ruler of Nations and beseech Him to pardon our national and other transgressions; . . . to promote the knowledge and practice of true religion and virtue, and the increase of science among them and us; and, generally to grant unto all mankind such a degree of temporal prosperity as He alone knows to be best. . . . the 3rd day of October, A.D. 1789. (signed)

Washington

Remember the Thanksgiving

Scripture refers to various ways to express our “offerings” of thanksgiving. Singing (Psalm 30:12); recalling God’s creation (Psalm 75:1); telling of God’s holiness (Psalm 91:12); remembering those who have helped us (Colossians 1:3).

May this Thanksgiving season be one of great thankfulness to Him for His great blessings and a rededication to use His bounty to please Him and serve others.
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And God said, “Let the water teem with living creatures, and let birds fly above the earth across the expanse of the sky.” Genesis 1:20
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Exciting Developments in the Search for Living Dinosaurs

Our November Presentation subject will be a double feature: Living Pterosaurs and the Okanagan Lake Monster. Cryptozoologist Phillip O’Donnell will begin with evidence for living pterosaurs in ancient times and move into current investigations. He will share his own experiences and those of dozens of others who have reported sightings of these amazing creatures in North America, particularly in the northwest United States.

Part II will highlight Phillip’s research at Lake Okanagan, British Columbia, searching with Peter Beach (a micro-biologist for 30 years and high school teacher) for the elusive monster called “Ogopogo.” From descriptions going back to the early American Indians, it seems to be a plesiosaur-like monster and around 30 to 40 feet long.

This month’s DSA meeting will be held on Saturday, November 20, 2010, from 9 to 11:30am, at Rolling Hills Community Church. With never before seen photographs, video, and news of possible living dinosaurs—this will be one presentation you won’t want to miss!
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There is still time to send in comments or photos to be included in the 20th Anniversary DSA Birthday Party—yes, that is next month! A special movie and display boards are being created now but we still have a window of time to include more photos or information from past DSA meetings or field trips. We want to share your memories during the meeting so hurry and email them to Sylvia Thompson at: sylvia3004@msn.com

Email Photos to: krhogan@frontier.com

Write to: Design Science Association, PMB 218, 465 NE 181st Ave., Portland, OR 97230